
The United States collaborated with its allies; Australia, New Zealand, Japan and the United 
Kingdom to launch this new initiative called ‘Partners in the Blue Paci�ic’ amid countering or 

checking China’s aggressive push to increase its in�luence in the Indo-Paci�ic region. 

What is Partners in the Blue Pacific (PBP) initiative?
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• The PBP is an ‘informal mechanism’ of �ive-nation to support Paci�ic islands and 
also boost diplomatic, and economic ties in the region.
 
• The initiative aims to counter China’s aggressive outreach in the region by en-
hancing “prosperity, resilience, and security” through closer cooperation with the 
island nations in the Indo-Paci�ic.
 
• The initiative also plans to elevate Paci�ic regionalism and forge stronger ties 
with the Paci�ic Islands Forum.
 
• PBP aims to enhance cooperation in areas like; climate change, connectivity and 
transportation, health, prosperity & education and maritime security & protection.

What are Chinese endeavours in the region?

• China has recently signed a security pact with the Solomon Islands to establish its 
military base in the southern Paci�ic close to the US island territory of Guam. China is 

trying to �ill the power vacuum left by the lack of US attention. 

• Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi, trying to push 10 Paci�ic nations to endorse an 
agreement called the “Common Development Vision”. By this agreement, China wants 
to work with ‘traditional and non-tradition security’, and also try to expand law en-

forcement in these countries.

• Spanning the regions vast stretch from the west coast of the United States to the 
eastern coast of India, the region includes over half of the earth’s population, the 
world’s most populous state (China), the world’s largest Muslin majority state (Indo-
nesia) and world’s largest democracy (India). 

• The region of, six nuclear-powered countries, seven largest standing armies in 
the world, nine of the ten busiest seaports and 60% of global maritime trade.
forcement in these countries.


